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We are pleased to announce the release of our newly revised and updated 75 Best State
Websites for Genealogy. This list highlights the best state-based resources for family
historians to research their family tree. We have expanded this year’s list to include
resources for genealogists seeking to learn more about their ancestors in the District of
Columbia and US territories including Puerto Rico, American Samoa and Guam.
"We're proud of how this list highlights the great work being done by societies, archives
and libraries around the country," said Family Tree Magazine Editor Andrew Koch. "And
entries for additional US territories will hopefully help even more researchers find their
ancestors."
The 75 Best State Websites list is compiled by contributing Family Tree Magazine editor
Rick Crume. The list covers a wide variety of websites for family historians, and each entry
is accompanied by a summary of what makes each website valuable. Many of these online
collections feature not just indexes and catalogs, but actual images of historical records and
photographs as well as digitized vital records, diaries, biographies and more sources that
can bring family history alive.
This year’s list pays special attention to historic events that took place in each state, as well
as a sidebar with helpful tips for getting the most out of these online resources and using
them efficiently. The websites are organized alphabetically for easy browsing, punctuated
in the print version with photos of significant events in US history.
You can find the new, updated list on our website by visiting
https://www.familytreemagazine.com/best-state-genealogy-websites/

The list will appear in the November/ December 2021 issue of Family Tree Magazine,
which shipped to magazine subscribers and will be available on newsstands in October.

Press Contact: Rachel Christian, New Media Editor (RachelC@Yankeepub.com)
About Family Tree Magazine
Family Tree Magazine is a bimonthly genealogy magazine published by Yankee Publishing,
Inc., that has been providing instructional resources, how-to articles and more to family
history enthusiasts for over 20 years. Family Tree Magazine covers all areas of potential
interest to family history enthusiasts including genealogy research, ethnic heritage, DNA
testing, family reunions, memoirs, oral history, archival preservation and more. In addition
to the print magazine, Family Tree offers a website with online articles, a monthly podcast,
online genealogy courses and webinars, and both weekly and daily newsletters.
About the 75 Best State Websites for Genealogy
The 75 Best State Websites for Genealogy is an annual list created by the editors of Family
Tree Magazine to highlight the best state-focused websites available for hobbyist
genealogists to assist in their research. The 2021 list includes all 50 US states, plus the
District of Columbia and territories like Puerto Rico.
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